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Dorman House Isa .

Epic oi West Comes Here Soon
i.

New Bids Upon

v

m aw;
Prize, Law Paper
Mrr vrr MV 18. fT)-- Al-

bert E. Stephen.
lander and attorney for the Inter

.state commerce commwsiua
waBMnrton. received

notice today he had received tho
$3000 annual Ross swara
hiwt na npr on- - a legal topic sub
mitted to the American Bar as
sociation. . ...

nis 5000 word paper dean w-u-
,

h. un tn which fact finding
boards should be bound by the
rules of evidence. .

"

Near-Qoudbur- st

Hits South Texas
DALLAS. Tex.. May ltf-C- fl3-

Near cloudbursts and tornaaic
mrlnAm atnwOr flections Of SOUth

Texas todav while rainfall which
accompanied lightning ana. won- -
derstorms benefitted rannanam
wheat and prepared south plains
soil for cotton planting.

Traffic was halted temporarily.
'railroad lines washed out - ana
laree areas of farm and rancn
lands Inundated around Corpus
Christ!.

Marcos Gonzales. Reevllle farm
laborer, was killed by lightning
while he was working In a field
tour miles south of Sinton.

Sunday off Saves
Lives of Miners

GRANTS PASS. May 16-(P- )-J.

E. Morrison, mining department
geologist, said today weekend bus
pension of mining to benefit fiflh-er- mc

probably saved the lives ot
three men Sunday.

An avalanche cascaded, down
the 40-fo- ot face of a placer mine
on an Afiplegate river tributary.
striking where the men normal
ly worked

Joel McCrea, Frances Dee and Bob Barns, co-star- red in 'Wells
Fanro" which opens Saturday at the midnight matinee at the
Hollywood theatre. Frank. Lloyd produced and directed tbe film.

Blind Girl Takes

IlTffTT(o)l
Today - Wednesday and Thursday

ajSE-BMM

Love Goes - s
oa a fr
Swing
Spree
in Gay

Support of Poppy
Day Is Recpiested

Lesion Commander Porter
Says Purpose Worthy;

Sale May 18, 19

Veterans of he World war
were urged to pay tribute to their
fallen: comrades on . Poppjr day,
in a i message issued yesterday
by Glen Porter, commander of
the Capitol post ot the American
Legion. .

Commander Porter called upon
all members of the Legion and
other veterans to observe the
day by wearing memorial poppies
in honor of the war dead HI
message stated:

"Oa May 18 and 19. our com
rades who gave their Uvea in de
fense of the country will be re
membered and- - honored b the
wearing of their .'emorlai flow-
er, the poppy. We who served
by their aides can never forget
the great patriotic sacrifice they
made. All Legionnaires .ana
other veterans will, I am sure,
be. among the first to wear the
flower of remembrance on Poppy
day. , -

"The poppies will be distribut
ed by the women of the A men
can Legion auxiliary, our wives.
mothers, slaters and daughters.
They are giving iheir services on
that, day to bring everyone in me
city an opportunity to honor the
dead and help the disabled and
the fatherless families. The pop
pies have been made by .disabled
veterans unable to do other work.
Contributions received fori the
flowers will be nsed in the wel
fare 'activities of the Legion ana
auxiliary.

Ttcins, Boy and Girl Are
; Born in F. Evan Family

Twins, a six-pou-nd boy and a
five-nou- nd girl, were born two

Uioura and 20 minutes apart Sun
day morning at the Salem Gen-
eral hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Evans. 2520 Market street
who are already the parents of
six children.

The girl was born at 2:04, and
the boy at 5:24.

Carole Lombard, Fred Mac-Murra- y,

John Barrymore

'True Confession'

If lMinitUWiir-r77-;.,- .f anft

tT LANK JIMMY SAVO
SILLY HOUSE . ALICS SHADY
MISCMA AOS JOT NOMU

OUR
W I LL
your
P E RS O

Destroyed by Fire

Neighbors Save Furniture,

Some Insurance is
Held on Home

rmvnrY Fire which
of the Mrs. Mary

Soma1; Some ere about 4:40
J S Monday afternoon com-

pletely destroyed the large house
woodshed. Efforts of the Sa-

lem, fire department saved the
and work of nearby neiph-Jor- ?

saved most of the downstairs
furniture, including kitchen built-I- m

and most of the bathroom
nlumblng, Some bedding from up
stairs was saved, though mis was
badly scorcneuv ".
"Mrsjames Dorman. whowith
her husband lived with his moth-

er, Mrs Mary Dorman, was at
home when the fire was discov-

ered. Presumably the fire was due
to a defective flue.

Mrs. Mary Dorman was In
Reedsport visiting relatives, and
extent of the Insurance on the
house could not be learned. In-

surance on the furniture expired
a montn ago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dorman
moved after the ffre into a vacant
house owned by Oscar Dencer.
The house which burned was built
by the Dormans about 35 years
ago and was located near the Lib-

erty school.

Today and Wed. - 2 Hits
MARK TWAIN'S

ADVENTURES OP
TOM SAWYER
All In Color with..

Tommy Kelly
May Robson
And 2nd Hit

"CALL OF THE YUKON

DIG
HITS

Gene Routs the Land Sharks
In a Whirlwind of Thundering
Hoofs and Barking; Six Guns.

In

"Red River Valley"

You will find our
rates most reasonable

such high quality

printing.

system to r work. Dr. Erb said.
Either free competition or govern
ment regulation is the solution, ne
added, with regulation necessary
to solve tbe agricultural problem.

me speaaer euminaiea cne
Marxian theory, the psychological
theory, the easy credit theory and
the tax reduction theory ot recov
ery,, but said there was logic In
pump-primi- ng as a temporary
expedient.

Report Made on
Oregon Industry

Total Employed in April
Down 4000 Since Last

Year, Wages Drop -
."

There were 102,451 men em
ployed in Oregon Industry in Ap-

ril of this year as compared with
106,400 In April. 1937. according
to announcement made by the
state industrial accident commis-
sion Monday.

These, figures Involved only
those Industries which have tak
en advantage of the workmen's
compensation law. In April, 1933,
the low depression point, only
63.035 men were employed.

J. C. Joy, commission chair
man, said these figures reflect al-
most accurately the condition of
all employment in Oregon.

Peak Was In October
The peak, of Oregon employ

ment was reached last October
when 135,198 men were em
ployed under the workmen's com
pensatlon law. A comparison of
figures since that time Indicates
that 33,000 men have lost their
jobs. I

Joy estimated that the Indus
trial situation would be Improved
materially within ; the next-le- w
weeks due to seasonal employ
ment. -

The average daily wage In
March was 34.38, compared with
34.63 last September. The aver
age wage has dropped slightly
since January. The lowest aver
age depression wage was $3.13
in April, 1933.

Total Payroll Drops
The total payroll of all Indus

tries in March was $10,519,521,
tompared with $15,455,647 last
September. In April of 1933 the
payroll hit a record low of $5,'
094.661. -

Employers insurance tinder the
act paid into the commission's
trust fund, earmarked for pay
ments to widows, orphans and
disabled workers, $281,147 dur
ing March. This was the highest
total since September. Last Sep
tember $449,910 was paid to em
ployers.

Joy predicted ' that contribu
tions would decrease materially
unless there Is a general Improve
ment in business conditions.

Beer, Wine Sales
Measure Is Titled
Ballot title for the initiative

measure providing that beer and
wine sales shall be confined to
state, liquor stores was completed
by Attorney s General VanWlnkle
here Monday and certified, to the
secretary of state.

Sales of hard liquors are now
confined to state liquor stores.

Under this measure tour per
cent of the receipts of the liquor
control commission would go for
scientific research and for the dis
tribution of school books dealing
with the evils of narcotics and 11
quors.

The measure Js sponsored by
the Oregon Liquor Control
league and a number of temper-
ance organizations. .

-

Oregon Woman to
Lead Health Move
KANSAS CITY, May 16-(JPy- -The

General Federation of Wo-
men's clubs elected new officers
today, and tonight was dedicated
to a three-ye-ar program pivoting
about public healcii.

Soon after she was elected-unoppose-
d

as president. Mrs. Saldle
Orr Dunbar, Portland, . Ore:, an-
nounced she would lead the fed-
eration's 2,000,000. members In
a campaign for the advancement
of public health. .

LAST TIMES TODAY

( . Y"

. . i jrl,

i "d" t

Also . 0March of Time -
Nazi Conquest
of Austria ;

USE CHINESE HERBS i

WHEN OTHERS FAIL
CHARL1KCHA.N

Ctrinese Ilerbe ,

REMEDIES '

Healing virtue
has "been tested
hundreds year
for chronic ail-me- at

s , nose,
throat, sinusitis.
cat r rjh. ears. a. b, ron
lungs, asthma, chronic eoaSha.
stomach, gall atones, rolitts.
constipation, dlabetla. kidney,
bladder, heart, blood, aerve.
neuralgia, rheumatism.' h I g b
blood pressure, eland, akin
sores, male, female and chil-
dren disorders. v .

S B. roag. S yaaro practice ttt CMaa
Herk pciallrt. 122 a. CAmwarctal
SV. SaJcb. On. Office boar SMS
am Saaday mat Was. I M 10 am.

Governor Hits
Back at Ickes

Cabinet Member Is Sore
Because Martin Won

Bonneville, Says

(Continued from page 1 )

dent Roosevelt and got the dam.
lie also declared that Ickes

attempted to eliminate a $400,- -
000 appropriation for improve-
ment of the Colombia river.

"I was so resentful of this that
I. went to the house end reported
Ickes action to the rivers and
barton committee, who gave Mr.
Ickes a very uncomfortable time.
the governor said, "but at any
rate Ickes again was licked in
this matter and the money was
eventually secured.

"Of course, Ickes is mad --mad
clean-- through at me whose sole
offenae was in fighting him when
he unjustifiably withheld money
tor improvements so vitally ne-
cessary to Oregon."

Martin said he would make a
statewide radio address tomorrow
Bight in which he would "mince
po words."
M'atkins Declare
Prmident Pleased

Elton Watkins, former Oregon
congressman who received a copy
of the Ickes letter at Washing-
ton, was accused by Martin sup-jrort- ers

of being provoked because
he had failed to receive the ap-

pointment to succeed the' republi-
can senator, Frederick Steiwer,
who resigned. They asserted Wat-ki- ns

Inspired the attacks by Mor-

ris and Ickes.
Watkins telegraphed to Hess

that he visited the White House
with Ickes and declared that "It's
afct proper to quote the presi-
dent, but let me say to you that
a hat from the lips of that
great democrat and what I saw In
his beaming countenance when I
told hint you were going to win.
1 then knw and now say that
you are the man the Roosevelt
democrats of Oregon should nom
inate next Friday for governor,

Joint Graduation
Event Wednesday

ZEKA- - Prof. Santee of Ore-
gon Normal school will give the
principal address at the gradua-
tion exercises at Zena rchooL
Wednesday night for Zena, Lin-
coln rnd Spring Valley. Orad-nate- s

Include: Zena. Rose Marl
and Anna May Davis, I aymond
Stephens. Chester Merrick and
Dale Worthlngton; Lincoln, Na-
omi Merrick and Clarence
Cherry; Spring Valley. Betty
Evans. Josiah Wills, Polk coun-
ty school superintendent w 11 pre-
sent diplomas.

iThe school was host to patents
and Lincoln school and patron
Friday afternoon when Mrs Ma-

rie Flint McCal of Wallace
Toad gave a travelogue oi her
trip to. South Amfrica. .

Baccalaureate services were
held at the Spring VaMey church
at Zena at the Christian Endeav-
or meeting for the eight grad-
uates of Zena and neighboring
districts of Lincoln and Spring
Valley. Sunday nlsht. Harry
Byers of Salem conducted the
song service and Rev. Wh. man,
pastor of the Pratum Methodist
church gave the address.

The Call Board
STATE

Today Loretta Young, War-Baxt- er

and Virginia Bruce
In "Wife, Doctor and
Nurse."

Wednesday D o n b 1 e bill,
Gloria Stuart and Michael
Whalen --in "Change - of
Heart" and Jack Benny,
Nancy Carroll. Gene Ray-
mond in "TransAtlantic
Merry-Go-Roun- d.-

Friday Stage, four acts
Eastern circuit vaudeville
and on the screen, Peter
Lerre and Jayne Regan in

. "Thank You Mr. Moto."

HOLLYWOOD
Today "True Confession"

with Carole Lombard, Fred
McMurray and John Bar-rymo-re.

Wednesday "Merry-Go-Rou- nd

of 1938" with
Bert Lahr, Alice Brady,
Mischa Auer and - John
King.

Friday Double bill. Johnny
Mack Brown tn "BoothWi
Brigade" and "Bulldog
DrummoQd'i Revenge"
with John Barry more and
Louise Campbell.

"GRAND
Today Loretta Young, Rich-

ard Greene in "Four Men
and a Prayer."

Wednesday "Rose of the
RlO Grande" with Movlto
and John Carroll.

Saturday The Rita Bros.,
Tony Martin and f arjorie
Weaver in "Kentucky
Moonshine."

ELSI.NORE
Today Double bill.' Mark

Twara'a - "Adventures of
Tom Sawyer" with Tommy
Kelly and May Robaoa and
James Oliver Curwood'a
"Call of the Yokon" with
Richard .Arlen.

Wednesday D o u b 1 e bill.
Burns and Allen In "Col-
lege Swing" with Bette
Urable and Lew Ayres la
"King of the Newsboys."

CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Patri-

cia EUU In The , Gaiety
Girls" and Gene A 6 try in
"Red River Valley."

Friday State Major Bowes
2nd anniversary revue, 10
acts, 20 people, screen,
"Air Devils" with Larry
Blake and Dick Pureell.

Saturday Double bill, Joe
Penner in "Go Chase Your- -

. self" and "Gangs of New
York" with Charles Blck-for- d

and Ann Dvorak. '

PATRICIA ELLIS I
JACK HULBERT Ja

25c

Plant Ordered
Power Company to Make

Better Offer, Stated by
one Alderman

(Continued trom page 1)
al Electric company can't offer.
Of course they can outbid me for
the purchase of th plant or ail
of ns here together. They can af-
ford to do that to get a potential
competitive - plant out of opera
tion -

It is sot only the cash value
ot . the generator," Read said.
that yon gentlemen should consid-
er, but the value to the citizens
of Salem In the future to have a
competitor In the field."

Read's proposals, as tendered
to the' Council at Its last session
a n d as referred to the utilities
committee, were for either an
outright purchase ot the plant at
17500, or for rental on a basis ot
payment of S mills per kilowatt
hour ' of power generated. In
either case. Read agreed to sup-
ply the city with power for its
lights. at a reduction of 20 per
cent from what it is now paying.

j PGE's bid was for the rental of
the plant at 1H mills per kilo
watt, hour of power generated.
Need Not Accept
High Bid, Stated '
r It was explained by Mayor V.
E. Kuhn that the city did not
necessarily have to accept the
highest bid, but held the right to
reject any or all bids, and that
the proposals Read might make
the city, other than the purchase
or rental price of the plant, would
be given due consideration.

. Another matter pertaining to
power distribution was brought
to the council's attention by
letter submitted by Brazier Small,
in which he suggested the citi-
zens of the city should have full
advantage of Bonneville power
distribution and asked the mayor
and council to appoint a suitable
committee to investigate the
feasability ot taking over the lo
cal electric distribution system
The suggestion and request were
referred to the utilities commit
tee. '

Permission Voted
For Street's Use

(Continued from page 1)
there never had been an app!ica
tion for such a license, and if
there was the council couldn't
authorize it if it so desired. The
remonstrances were placed on
file. 1

The city engineer was asked by
the council to submit plans and
specifications for paving the 14-fo- ot

strip on 17th street, in the
easterly one-ha- lf of high school
addition and A street, following
City Attorney Paul R. Hendricks'
announcement that he had pro-
cured abstract of the property
asked of him and that the only
two possible claimants to the
strip of land would relinquish
their rights.

A bilP for $282.01, for material
and labor in connection with
cnangmg the wiring, etc., con
trolling Waite Memorial fountain
and the cluster lights, necessary
in taking out the old city band-
stand, was allowed by the coun-
cil. There will be no permanent
bandstand this summer, but the
stale will, build a new one as soon
as tbe grading has been .finished

Waits and 20-3- 0

Tie in Marathon
While the Papermakers were

last night handing No-Spons-ors

a hard-earne- d 3 to 1 defeat
Walts and 20-3-0 played 11 In-
nings to a 5 to 5 tie In Soring
league softball clashes, the lattergame being called on account of
darkness. Walts tied up the tiltIn the sixth inning, and both teams
played scoreless ball for the en
suing five frames. .

Paper Mill s 7
No-Spons-ors . :......! 4

irowroot and Kelly; Serdotxana Forgard.
Waits .--. ; ....if? 15
20-3- 0 a

Crura, Roth and McCaffery;
oimiuer ana vomstock.

Recovery. Theory
Broached by Erb
Lack of equality between theprices of various .commodities may

be the greatest cause of the pres
ent Dusiness slump, it was sug-
gested by Dr. Donald M. Erb.
newly-install- ed president of theUniversity of Oregon, in an ad-
dress - at the Salem chamber of
commerce luncheon Monday noon.

It makes no difference whetherprices are high or low, so longas their relation to each other It
normal. Dr. Erb said; but if theprice of any commodity that an
Industry needs Is comparatively
too high, that Industry drops out
of the race. When a monopoly's
prices become so high that de-
mand falls off, Its tendency la to
keep the prices up and demania greater profit per nnlt.

Competition Is not popular bat
is necessary for the capitalistic

Today
1 Si f

'A 'w
Plus

Jimmy Fldler's
Personality Parade

And
Icharliis McCarthy

Labor Here Lists
Recommendations
(Continued From Page One)

labor members to vote but made
the "request that, if you have not
definitely decided otherwise, you
follow carefully the recommenda-
tions when casting your vote."
Lack of recommendation for any
office meant, according to the
Bulletin, that "it (has been the
judgment of the committee that
each candidate was of equal abil-
ity and a ote either way would be
in order,. Crary added..

The. list of candidates was as
follows:

Republican
U. S. Senator Recommended

no vote. 1

U. S.. Congress No tecom-mendatio-

Governor No recommendation.
Supt, Public Instruction No

vote. I

Labor Commissioner No vote.
State Senator Two to be

nominated vote only for one
Douglas McKay.' j

State Representative Four to
be nominated vote only foi two

Hannah Martin, Harold Pruitt.
County Commissioner Hariey

Libby.
Democratic

- TJ. S. Senator Mahoney
U. S. Congress No recom-

mendation. I J

Governor Henry Hess.
Supt. Public Instruction John

Leonhardt. !

' Commissioner of Labor Paul
Roth. . J

State S e n a t o r Two to be
nominated recommend no lallot.

State Representative Four to
be nominated recommend vote
only fo three Cora Cooter. Bes-
sie Richards. O'H. Lipps.

County Commissioner Potter.
City Officials

Mayor Ed Goodenough."
Council I '

Ward 1 Position 2 Bowman.
Ward 2 Position 1 Mai shall
Ward 2 Position 2 LeGsiie or

Laughltn. I

Ward 3 Position 1 Brown.
Ward 4 Position 1 Paidson
Ward 5 Position 1 Glenn

Gregg. I '

Ward 7 Position 2 French.
Water Commission Gabriel

and Van Wieder.
State Judiciary Ballot

Supreme Jndsa Pos, No. 2

No recommendation.
Supreme Judge Pos. No. 3

Bailey. !

- Supreme Judge Poa.- - No. 5

Chinnock or Van j Winkle.

Farley Action Is
Under Sharo Fire

L:
(Continued From Page One)

senate nomination on Kennedy's
slate, and Charles Alvin Jones.
Pittsburgh lawyer, candidate for
the gubernatorial nomination
with Earle. - .

I .

Earle quickly condemned Far-iev- 's

interference as "unwise,"
reaffirmed aupport of his ticket
mate, Jones, and a blast at
CIO Chief tain Lewis who with
Sen. Joseph F. Cnffey is baching
the Kennedy-Wilso- n lineup, w u-s- on

asserted Farley's atatement
would be "resented." He cried
"double cross." I

WASHINGTON. May 16-- P)-

John Hamilton, chairman of the
republican national committee,
charred today that Postmaster
General Farley's appeal for
compromise ticket In Pennsyl
vania's democratic primary to
morrow was "a brasen perversion
of democratic processes.!

Farley was trying to ''dictate
to the voters ot Pennsylvania,
Hamilton declared. .

Milk Control Act

Upheld, Levelling
- (Continued from page 10)

mon knowledge the price ot milk
as fixed by the state under orders
of the milk control board ren-
ders a higher return to those en-
gaged In the Industry, than could
reasonably he expected in a free
and unregulated market, the
opinion explained..'

This fact was not determining
in the case at Issue but had bear-
ing on the allegation that the milk
board was permitted to act ar-

bitrarily, the court added.
To the complaint that a dif-

ferentiation had not been made
by the milk board between grade
B and grade A milk, the court
found as a matter of tact that tt
had found that aa far as the cost
of production was concerned that
"there is no disparity between the
two products." !

The Oldenburg decision as to
constitutional Questions was made
a part ot the ruling in the Instant
case. j

Charge of Stand
(Continued trom page 1)

Earl Snell as a member of the
Lions' blind committee.

The Lions club has furnished
the equipment and stock of can
dles, gums and other confections,
newspapers and tobaccos. Miss
Santer, local blind girl, will repay
the sponsoring club on a monthly
basis.

Blind stands In public build
ings "are one phase of the Ran
dolph Shepherd act to assist the
blind In entering a business life
The stand in the local postofflce
is made possible also through the
cooperation of the custodian ot
the building. Postmaster H. R
Crawford.

The local stand, fifth in the
state to be opened in a public
building, is located in the south
west corner of the lobby.

Student Clash in
Mexico Kills One

(Continued from page 1)
the main university building, the
preparatory school and the
schools of commerce and law.
They defied efforts of Police and
firemen to eject them.

Word of. the coup spread and
noon there gathered angry stu
dent groups. They attacked the
buildings several times, but at
first were beaten back by the so-
cialists,' who fired from rooftops.
wounding several.

Finally, at about noon, the
students completed reoccupation
of t h e buildings, reentering by
rooftop from adjoining buildings
The socialist youths, surrender
ing, obtained assurances they
would not be molested during
evacuation, and they left peace-
fully. ,

Relief Situation
Serious, 2 Gties

(Continued from page 1)
ency relief commission. "Allplans are completed to close re-
lief stations in Chicago tomorrow
night."

Any action to alleviate distress,
he announced, must be taken by
the state.

Gov. Henry Horner has prom-
ised none will starve but he de--ferred an announcement as to
when the state legislature will he
called into special session to con-
sider solution of the problem.

. Lyons estimated 34,000j ot Chi-cag- o'i

93,000 relief families
would receive no financial aid
this month. Arrangements were
made, however, to furnish the
91,000 persons cut off relief with
foodstuffs supplied by the federal
surplus commodities corporation.-

Striker Has NLRB
Protection, Ruling

(Con tinned from pare 11

even If their business be curtailed
or destroyed." The companies con-
tended that TVA competition
threatened to injure, if not de-
stroy, their businesses.

Justice Reed did not participate
tn the decision to review.

The high tribunal's decision in
the Mackay case reversed aj-ulln-

g

of the ninth circuit court of ap-
peals, which had refused to en-
force the labor board's reinstate-
ment order. The appeals court
contended the men had severed
their employment by taking part
in the strike.

Hollywood Paper Facet
Strike Early This Morn

LOS ANGELES, May 1S--W

Phillp M. Connolly, presilent of
the Los Angeles Newspaper guild,
announced tonight a strike voted
against the Hollywood C'tlzen-New- s

would become effective at
t a.m. tomorrow, when a ticket
line would be thrown aroun the
newspaper's plant.

ll!MUtVA'.'tilriJ
Starts Midnight Matinee --

Saturday
Thundering Romance of
the Winning of the Ifest

liraCI

PRINTING LSOJ
EXPRESS
BUSINESS

jThe printed word you send out re-
flects j your, personal and business
standards. We are specialists in fine
printing, engra-nng-

, linotyping and
monotyping. For a worthwhile juh.
consult us.

N A L I TY
for

r t ii n i :: am

Just Phone 9101

215 South Commercial Street


